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ABSTAACT
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arrangementS;-evalua.L... student achievement, teacher competence,
'and impact of.instructional and curricular change; and establishment
ot credibility with the faculty by careful choice of personnel'and'
location of%the unit.-Bome problems and issues that*are generally met
bY such a unit are disussed. They-include teacher resistance to
change, a lack of general understanding of what constitutes good
teaching, and the impat of institutional reward structures. OMIT
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Most colleges and uniVersilies learned a long time

ago how to support good teaching: that is, how to en-
courage intellectual inquiry in a climate of trust and
mutual respect.arriong teachers and students. These in-
tangibles are difficult to maintain, but by both precept
and example, teachers foster these indispensible cOn-
ditions. How. might the institution give further support to
the teacher's place in the interaction of the teacher, the
student and a body of knowledge?

One way is to establith a separate unit, e.g., a Center
on Teaching, and this report will identify some tangible
means by which such a. unit can help teachers sustain
and improve instruction. But there are other means: a
faculty committee or the appointment of a single person
to ^a special post. To illustrate the variety of these
arrangements, reference will be made to`.specific
programs at the participating schools in National Pmj-
ect III. At Earlham College, for example, a seniOr pro-
fessor in chemistry, Dr. Gerald R. Bakker, was asked to
serve half-time as. consultant on Teaching and Learn-
ing:lo counsel with colleague's requesting help and to
work with a 'committee to coordinate the relevant
resources on campus. In contrast, Dr. Charles J. McIn-
tyre, Director, Office of Instructional Resources, Uni:
versity of Illinois, Champaigh-Urbana, is responsible for
a staff of about fifty persona in the four main diviiions of
thaorganization. These specialists work with the faculty,
studentS and the administration on specific problems of
teaching, media development, testing and evaluation of
students, cburse and instructor evaluation, besides,/
conducting an active program of instructional research,.

One question persists: tp whaf extent are technical
and professional specialists needed to cipplernent a
service program? Each institute _must give itS 'own
answer. Presumably, these dedffions will reflect antic-
ipated demands and already available resources. The
programs underway at Earlham, Ohio 'Wesleyan and /
Bucknell are particularly suited to work with indiVidual
merribers of the faculty while units in the larger institu
tions are more often committed to- designing and
evaluating instructional rearrangements: The number of
"FTE's" in these programs will vary, but the following
basic services are Among those generally.well received

..by the faculty.

Teaching is individualistic, but certain conditions for
learning apply to classrooms generally. Teachers ap-
preciate knowing about changeS they might adapt for
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their own courses..One obvious service, therefore, is to
inform the faculty about new, instructiOnal develop-
ments, locally and nationally.

A local newsletter is one means; the Earlham faoulty
can now report about their teaching in A Learned Jour-
nal, and siniilar newsletters are prepared by several of
the other participating schoolsBucknell, Ohio
Wesleyan, Kansas State University, Burlington.County
College, SUNY, etc. The Center for Research on Lear--
ning and Teaching at The University of Michigan-pre-
pares a Memo to the Faculty which is similar-in length
and style to theSe CRITERIA reports: As a-maans for
dissemination, the local neWsletter has the advantage of
reporting here-and-noW activities by fellow. teachers,
confirming that faculty Colleagues are Concerned about
t.,mching and are doing something about it. Dissemina-
tion of information about apecific accoMplishments in
teaching is, as in research- publication, an imPortant
step toward reducing the provincialism of good
teaching. As an over-simplified rule, a teacher re-
sponds best to an analysis of the process of teaching if
it is closely tied to iis or her discipline or to the home in-
stitution.

A chronic prOblern.:in disseminatipn is the Slile of
language. Most teachers haveitheir own uniVerse of dis-
course apout teaching and resent what.they may per-
ceive as 'the jargon language of a different discipline, f
especially education (.!..change agents"), psychology'
("self-actualization"), of engineering ("input/output"). A
related problem is the matter of how much."cookbook"
.information to give .about instructional methods. A .

teacher may want to know how-.4o-do it but still reserve
the freedom to Modify the recipe, to add the personal
touch. These adaptations will be more successful if the
teacher has sone understandindpf the concepts, the
logic, and the deta supporting a specific change in the
conduct of a course. A report about teaching, there:..
fore, should be more than a pedagogical show-and-tell.

Ghtingot
jar Athice

ProViding "background" information is helpful but in-
sufficient for solving the problems of the individual

leacher. The impetus for a change of teaching style may
be exhortation from administration, examples set b*
peers, the arrival of new types of students, boredom.
with old Methods, plug all manner of other personal
reasons. Sometimes these changes may involve spend-
ing money and/or Seeking advice and counsel. One is
more popular than the other..

Special' 'Funds -for theimprovement of Instruction
Every institution is already cornmitiing vast amounts

.of money fo'.rhaintain its instructional program: faculty



salaries, classrooms, libraries, laboratories, clinics, L
media services, sabbatical leaves, and the like. This in= ,
vestment, the "big money," almost totally dominates the
budget .resources of a school, but a supply of "little
money" can contribute significantly to the quality of in-
struction. Departments and individual teachers some-
times need a little financial elbow roOm to try. out new
ways of teaching and managing a course of study. For
this purpose, special "instructional deveropment funds"..
should be available as; a resource to the faculty,
paralleling the familiar "facultY- research fund."

The actual 'amount of money from general funds so
designated is a direct function of the aims of the
program. If, for example, the fund coVers the salary of a
professor, a much larger amount of money will be
necessary than .if the released-time item is excluded.
,Care should be tak that this special fund not be per-
ceived as an extension of the normal operating budget
for the department; i.e., grants should be made on a
"seed money" basis rather than as a contnuing sub-
sidy.

Five general guidelines are suggested for the evalua-
tion .of project proposals: .

(1).Experimental or new approachpreference is
given to propOsals which incorporate instructional
an angements not already well established by other
courses in the department or Ocllege.- New curricular
offerings, sometimes involve start-up costs.

(2 The purchase of equipment--/-funding should be
very guarded with respect to purbhasing equipment.
(Renting, leasing, borrowing or drawing from an equip-
ment pool are preferabie.)

(3) Released time--,for the most part, salary support
should be limited to technical, research and teaching
assistants. Comprehensive proje;.:s may require that
the department .relieve a teacher from certain class-
room commitmentsespecially at schools with rather
heavy teaching loads.

(4) Capability of evaluation-Lthe project must be
designed to be reviewable while in progress and finally
evaluated by some relevant means.*

(5) Commitnient to contieuethe parent depart-
ment must ,confirm its intention.tc utilize the proposed
innovation if it is judged successful.

Arty set of guidelines controlling access to money will
be thetaiget of considerable debate. In any case, a par-
ticular list of conetraints is less impatail than the over:
riding principle: providing institutional budgetary sup-
port for developing new and better arrangements for*
teaching. The size of the SCh001 is not a factor, as illus-
trated by the support program at SUNY where the cen-
tral administration awards grants to about forty teachers
annually. In the faculty fellowship program at Burlington
County College, teachers are paid at their regular salary
during the summer, Or are provided' with released time
during the academic year to work on educational proj-.
pets The staff of the Office of Educational Develop- .
ment arld Evaluation screens competitive proposals

;prepared by applicant faculty members and selects
projects for funding.

it is-often helpful if a-teacher or department has
access to an individual knowledgeable about Instruc-
tional design and in-the-field data gathering pro-

. cedures. This person can assist in deriving generalize-.
ions for ,the benefit of other teachers and departments.

Ideally, consultation should be available When the proj- ,

'Neot-Noposal is in the planning* stage. This is when the
teacher should be aware of special conditions which
might' interfere with or mask the otherwise significant
factors explored in the. project Lett to Iheir own
resources, faculty may give limited attention to defining
'their instructional problem(s) clear:y. is the proposed
change addressed toward increasing student interest,

. reducing student attrition, fostering higher levels of con-
ceptual understanding, efficient manaoement of large
enrollments, or toward other goals that might be gauged
in othec waYs? The impetus must come from the faculty
member. The specialist can provide advice and
materials, but unless Ihe faculty member has the desire
and motivation to* see the *new, instructional design

.
through, not much will happen. Assistance from a
specialist is not a guarantee for success,- but will in-
crease the. probabilities.

,
Workshops, Seminars and Consultation

The local institution, even More than the national dis-.
cipline organization, has the responsibility to make
available the means by which the facultY can sustain
and improve teaching. Teacher s'. at many campuses
seem to be receptive to advice and counsel about the
new resourceS , for instruction: media technology,
gaming/simulation, telf-paced study arrangerrients,
micro teaching, group processes, grading by contract,
and the like. These are typical:topics for faculty work-
shops:' the advance distribution Of "hornewOrk kits" to,
participanta can help to provide a starting point for dis,
cussion. .

While teaching is thc common denominator among
. faculty members the,agenda for the usUai department

meeting does not fecus On teaching as a speCific
process, on the problems you and I may be having in
the classroorn. While professore -like: to talk .with their
peers about teaching, they are not often encouraged to

\-! share their own frustrations, conflictS, andfeelings of in-
adequacy-even less so, their succespes. It ie apparent

! the' many tegchersOan benefit frOm interdePartmental
' group sessions where they can pursue in-dePth varioUS

problems pertaining to their Careers end responsibilities
, as Members of a faculty.

The faculty is the major resource for action on the
long-range educational problems of the institution: the
*dimensions of curricular reform; the reward structure fOr
teaching; the relations bstween research, service and
teaching; attitude and value changee of students and
teachers; the reassignment of teachers to meet chang-
ing patterns of enrollment; and others. In addition to
specific "innoVations" in teaching style, coneideration of
these larger purposes woUld seem to be a valid
justification for a "faculty development" program; this
concept, under the preferred name' "professiOnal de-
velopment," *Will be discussed mere fully, fr., the peid

Issue of CRITERIA:
Particular effort should be direct..1to thebeginning

teacherin a graduate university, the graduate student
teaching assistant.'In a two-year college, she Or he May
be a part-time teaCher from the local community, offer,
ing' a particular course. At Burlingt6n County .C011ege,.
for example, all new facolty H-e required to attend a tWo-
week training *institute conducted by the Office of
Educational Development and Evaltiation. A similar,

.



workshop.series is conducted for all new adjUnct faculty
'so that this large and important group of teachers can
function on the same level as full-time faculty -nembers.

Departments and universities give different amounts
of attention to the beginning teacher, but under-
graduate students deserve the best possible quality of
perfOimance.from a person who is just now moving to
the other side of the desk. At the minimum, support
should include a pre-service orientation program and
in-service su'../ervision and counseling. These activities
do not usually get started 't'y themselves, nor are they
maintained from one year 1:o the next withbut the active
involvement of some pethbn or unit concentrating on
the career entr of the crillege teacher.. Oswego has a
supervised program for/its Master's degree students in
psychology who will wOrk.as teaching assistants in the
'large introductory cowee. The larger-universities usual-
,.ly offer courses on "011egeteaching" but the Center for
Research on Learntig and Teaching (University. of
Michigan) has foundlthat an effective program of orien-.
tation and training f6r the apprentice teacher often re-
sides in the hom'e Laepartment.

From tirne to pi-4 each of us, young, middle-aged or
older, is weary fo6the tatk of' teaching. In any event,
Senior members (lithe faculty deserve special attention,
not as an aCt lottlikindness but because they are an
under:used , reSofirce for improving the c,irricular and
instructional affa r's of the college. Their institutional
identification is ibng and, in many instances, they are
less defensiVe 4out "turf" boundaries-departmental
or di lipline !i'rigi) of separation. A senior faculty forum,
with access tb a special budget for implementing ex-
peiirnental Ipeograms, might well bring about some
significant changes.

-,1

Instructional technology is important in its own right
as well .a'6 teing a good means for illustrating the
specific contributions from a supporting unit. Electronic
equiprneny and, mechnical devices seem to have a
special lure for Americans and education is indeed a
mammotn user bf technological aids. Our mass educe-
tional (communication) system has access to the tech-
nology foe deliverino, information to far places and to
an infinite number bf students. The simple delivery of in-
formationj however, is not a priority problem for most
colleges and uhiversities. The real issue is how to use
instructional technology for more important educa-
tional functions,; i.e., to improve the conditions for learn-
ing for the indiVidual student. Small is beautifuL

Media 1

The printedi, word is the most valued single
technology in sUpport of education and the library is the
oldest and mogt widely used "learning resource
cente:." It is anexcellent model, serving the individual
needs of the teacher and he Student, all with jut a fee-

-forcservice charge. By noW, most of us are familiar with
the use of, slides, films and educational television. The
recent development of the video cassette has given the
teacher much more control in the' selection and pro-

, duction of materials for teaching. The audiovisual media

;

now stand beside the printed word as vital:resources in
the education of our students: Even a one-person
media center is a varued asset at a small colleg,

The role Of the media SpeciaJist is changing but iknot
diminished. Most bt our students have always lived ilk a
world of television and have' come to ekpeat "broad:-
cast quality," but this expectation should not override,
the larger principle: the visual image must be apPro-
priate to the learning.situation facing the student. The
expertise of the media specialist ie needed to help the \
teacher focus the camera on the concept 'and edit the
rough tape doWn to a concise unit for viewing and
reviewing. Whio handles the chronic problem of main-
taining the equipment?

Accessibility is important; if the teacher or the depart-
ment must pay a silable fee for these services, this
resource will simply be pasSed over. Thus, the institu:

-lion must establish the priorities for its, media services.
Often this necessitates a choice' between providing
services for the off-campus comriunity ancrm,eeting the
requests of teache)-s and studentS. Media support must
include not only the, costs Of producing worthwhile in-
structional materials b teachers, but recOgnition and
reward for these efforts as Well. SUNY built large.media
centers at all state-supported institutions. Many of these
are physically impressive buildings but face the Con-
tinuing problem of maintaining up-tb-date equipment
and an adequate staff.

Distribution and utiliv_ition of instructional media is a
further problem and is certainly mpre.cornplicated than
pulling shades and turning on a projector. Teachers
should have access to a current listing of available
materials and classroom facilities allowing for con-

, venient use of filrnsvidectapes, slides, audiotapes, etc.
Otherwise, the same items are overused andduplidated
in one course after anOther. Ideally, sttiderits should'be
able to go to a study site, e.g., the college Hbrary, and
check ow relevant.materials for individual study.

The computer is an under-utilized instrudtional
resource at most inttitutions and few have developed it
'as a comprehensive learning medium. The PLATO
systerrr of the University of Illinois is certainly, an.excep-
tion. For one thing, computer tec.hnology.iS expensive,
not ohly financially, but in terms of the time and effort of
subject-matter epecialists who must be involved- to
some degree. HoWever, until teachers are given incen-
tives of releaSed time and support, high quality, export-
able instructional computing materials will not
prol

Speciai ,Instructionai Arrangernents
Personalized System of Instcuction (PSI, The Keller

Plan), audio-tutorial instruction, contract .teaching,,:
mastery learning, simulation/gaming, group process
learning, etc., generally call for technical assistance
during 'the course of their develdpment and fbr
evaluating their effectiveness as teaching modes. An in-
structor can seldom purchase kir immediate appiicatiOn
a prepackaged self-paced studY bourse or a simuletion
game from an off-campus source. ReferenCe to a- suit-
able manual mightbe Sufficient for Someteachers but
the procedural pitfalls in Preparing a rhodUlar Program
for a' large introductory class end evaluating its impact
generally require that fukther suPport be given thein-:
struttor. The Learning Resources Center at Burlington



County . College,' for .4.i&ample_has-made-a- significantcoMmitment L instruction by prOvidirig well-equipped
indiVidualized- learr4ig laboratories.'. .

One Of the trainable skills of teaching is the manage-Merit of email group discussion Some teachers find itrather difficult to shift from lecturing to group discussion
as their characteristic method Of conducting a course'arid Will therefore benefit from the, contribution of atechnical specialist in the small-group process. Good
teaching inv,olves the interaction of peciple and .iheteacher must be responsive to the sensitivities ofstudents as individual persons both in the claasroomand in counseling relationships.

Assisting teachers with problema of evaluation is apriority professional contribution which the faculty
should .expect from a unit for the improvement of in-
struction. Nevertheless, the evaluation specialist cam:not address these' matters in isolation; close Cdopera-

., tion from the subject-matter teacher is 'required
\Student Achievement
\ Campus-based testing bUreaus are evidence that the
faculty recognizes the need for technical and profes-sional assistance in assessing the acadeDi.c-
achievements of students. Alternate evaluatiorrpro-
cedures such as term Papereepecial projects", readinglogs, and case studies requer'e that the teacher work outequitable methods for evaluating the quality of eachproduct and for combining theae diverse measures intoa single final grade. Via workshops and individual con-sUltation, teachers frequently seek assistance from

; specialists on matters pertaining to testing and grading.
Teacher Cormietence

The sarrie.standards of technical qUatity-and validitythat a'pply in the evaluation of students must be used inevaluation of .teachera. As. reported in' CRITERIA. Il
there cOntinues to be considerable controversy over theevaluation .of teachers by students. Policy, positions
must be established by factilty and administration, butthe lectinical quality of the eValuation procedures
should be confirmed by professional specialists.'Evaluative judgmenta , by peers and by supervisors
usually stand by tnerhselves.

Impact of Instructional/Curriculan Change
Fducational, innovation is, of course, no 'guarantee

that stUdents will be better off. Evalueion of inatructiOnal
Or curricular ,impact is complicated and cannot be ac-

;;.compliehed,without the cooperation of the teacher who
defines the course objectives, and who confirms theyalidity of :the criteria used to assess, achievement of

. .

tHese objectives.The gathering pf empirical data usual-r:tylnyofves participation by someone haVing particular
coMpetence in designing:an evaluation prOgram. Bu*-nen as been reeponsive tothis need and Purdue pro-videSaLich a serViCe'for the smaller colleges in Indiana
LiPing";the CAFETERIA. system for the evaluation of
teacheie:.At Kaneas:State University the Directors Of the
OffiCeS* Educational Research and
prdvement: and Innovation help faculty design and
eValuate experiMents in inetructional improvement orchange:

\There is no sure formula for directing ttie day-by-day
operation of an instructional support unit to assure its
acceptance by a discriminating and demanding faculty.

. The first prerequisite is the appointment qf individualswho, through their own personai and \--intellectual
strength, lend Credence to their judgrhents about' in-
struction. _Some units have found it helpful to airange .joint appointMents So that those who are giving outed-
vice aboutteaching also experience firsthand the prop,lems of the classroom. This arrangement pla \ es the"consultants" in the same forum as other, mem ers ofthe faculty; they. teach, serve on faculty committees, at-tend and participate in faculty meetingsand, if theY are :"in a large university, they publish or, perish along ith
their colleagues. The best single guarantee that a c n-
tral support facility will have credibility with the faculty jsto staff tie unit with people who justify such ccnfidenceaccording to criteria important to the faculty. The\
National Project III schools meet this problem in dif- \
ferent ways but always with the aim of establishing a \close and effective interchange between the faculty and
the supporting unit.

The location of a support unit within the institutional
organizational Chart is not, by itself, a life ,or deathmatter. A common practice, however, is to link these
unite to the office of the provostthe vice-president for
academic affairs or the dean of instruction. lrrany case,an adVisory board of respected Membere of theteaching faculty will serve as a testing grOund for new
policiee and-procedures. These experienced teachers
also remind instructional aincialists of the attitudee and
values, the feelings and expectations that are important
to the faculty as a whole. After all, the real-source ofpower for action -regarding -tt;e curriciilam -ahd how
courses are taught resides in the separate departments.

\ College professors are sensitive to the meaning and
implications of the educati!nal :prOcess and guard
against oversimplified tinkering with teaching. They are ssuspicious of projects_thatemphasize only the technO-
logical specifics of inStrUctional innovation and they :correctly sense that the teacher as aperscate. -La vital---------
impact-on-stUdents:- -- 7-

Given thie starting -point, a consultanton-teaChing
must in some way make it clear that he or she does un-derstand and- appreciate the teacher's problem and is Iable to place the specific matter within a larger context
that will be meaningful and helpful to the teacher. Pre-sumably, the consultant has aCCess to a resource 'reserve that can serve to clarify a' problem and to
suggeat What might be done. If the probleM, for exam-ple, involves the motivetionpf students, then the consul-
tant should know more about the theory, concepts; and
research relating to student dynamica than the biology
(or chemistry, Philosophy; .etc.) leacher who might be'asking the -question. A aimilar reserVe of information, isapplicable to many other'problems facing:the teacher: .

assessing student performande, teaching abstract con-cepts and methodology', exploring how attitudes and

5



values are formed (and. Changed); and using techno-
logical teaching aids to best advantage. Otherwise, the

halt are leading the blind and it will not take long for the

credibility' of the consulting group to be thoroughly eras-

ed.:
Intellectual leadership is a highly respected concept

in academia-and this has implications for persons and

units serving, the teaching functions of an institution.

How it leadership established? Insofar as it has tha

caPability, the support unit should go beyond the re-.

active role of responding to queries, questions and re-

quests from the faculty and should; in fact, advocate

specific changes. A new procedure may not "sell,' at

first and-the faculty may not enjoy being on the receiv-

ing end of pressure to change, but if the argument is

well founded, they will respect the source of: the

challenge. Leadership by way of instructional research

and development is a valid contributiOn in its own right

and it strengthens the eredibility of the service program

of the unit.

Pioblems and Issues
Three problems illustrate general isSues iliat will

almost inevitaoly be met by an individual or group trying

to support ,the teaching functions of` an institution.

College faculties are understandably' suspicious of

the fads and fancies that pass through the campus.

Teaching is ahighly ego-involved activity and teachers

resist change. If the new idea is right, then I am

wrongand most of us resist and defend what we are

and what we do. Further, the hidden agenda generated

by persbnal and departmental conflicts and frustrations

Must nearly always be taken into account when trYing to

understand the pros and bons of a faculty debate about

educational change.
The "last in, first to go" principle is likely to be applied

to recent additions'to the institutional 'budget. It will be

argued that the college got TIong verY nicely for over s,

hundrEid years without a "learning resource center" and

that this money might better be used to augrhent faculty

salaries. The logic of this position is weak but its power

is strong. Sooner or later the issue must be met: in terms

of the priority values of the institution, what criteria are .

appropriate for evaluating the contribution of an instruc-

tional service unii?
What is meant by "good teaching?" Good teachers ,

do certain things in common but there are also marked

differences in what they do. In a small college suc-

cessful teaching is probably weighted by the ,quality.

of the personal interchange between teacher and, stu-

dents. At a "non-traditional" sehool, rewards for good

*teaching may depend on the ability of `the teaCher to

prepare and to manage a competency-based in-,

dividualized program of .instruction. In a graduate uni-:

%.,%sity, the talent for teaching is rarely separated tom

u-3m onstrated abiiity in scientific and scholarly
domains. Traditions being what they are, the

charismatic teacher is mot likely to be recognized and

rewarded than the quiet and less verbal 'teacher who

may, nevertheless, make extremely important contri-

butions toward improving the conditions for learning:'

The teachers at all of.the diverse Nation'al Project III

schools find a great measure of intrinsic satisfaction

when they know they have done a good job, when they

have accomplished their own aims as teachers. The Im-

portance of these. intrinsic "rewards" varies from one

teacher to the next but, in any case4these satisfactions

are-not enough; each teacher wants, needs, and shOuld

eicpect appropriate recognition from the institution itself.

Exthnsia recognition and reward are essential within a

community Of,teachers. The impact of the Institutional .

reward structure kir teaching is in evidence almost

every day it a "center for' teaching." In the final analysis

it is the Controlling factor in the changes thatare made,

or not made.

Activity which is the subject Of this report was sup-

ported in whole or in peit by the-Fund for the Improve-

Tent of Postsecondary Education: Depertmrt pf
Health, Eduction and Welfare. However, the oNions
expresse4herein do not necesarily reflect the posiPon"

or policy'of the Fund and no official endorsement by

that agenc9 should be inferred.

I prepared the original draft which was then reviewed

. by:the Fund Associates. This final statement could pot,

Pdwever, reflect all of the comments and criticisms'and I

must.' personally, assume responsibility for the
omissions and the views herein presented. SCE
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